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Introduction to the Directory of International Schools

The SCBWI Directory of International Schools helps connect SCBWI authors, illustrators and translators who do school visits with interested international schools around the world. The Directory lists international schools that feature (or plan to feature) author, illustrator or translator visits. The submission period for schools to submit data for the Directory is September 1 to October 15. Librarians at international schools worldwide are encouraged to submit info for their schools. International schools worldwide wishing to submit data should fill out the online form here: http://www.scbwi.org/school-visit-information/

International schools usually embrace a global outlook. The community of an international school—the administrators, faculty, students and families—typically includes members of many different cultures, languages and belief systems, and the approach to education tends to be truly international. Some international schools follow the International Baccalaureate (IB) programs, including the IB Primary Years Program, the IB Middle Years Program, and the IB Diploma Program; other international schools follow the national curriculum of a particular country, such as Australian Schools, Japanese Schools or British Schools. While some international schools include students of the local culture, some international schools are forbidden by local law from accepting local students. And in countries such as South Korea, international schools may be composed almost entirely of students from the local culture studying in English. Some international schools are aligned with a particular religious faith. Most international schools are located in or near major cities.

The information in this Directory was contributed by librarians at the international schools listed. The SCBWI hopes that this Directory of International Schools will continue to grow, and that this Directory, combined with the Guide to International School Visits in SCBWI’s The Book, ultimately will benefit schools, authors, illustrators, translators, and, most importantly, children worldwide.
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Authors, Illustrators and Translators: Please see also the SCBWI Guide to International School Visits (in SCBWI’s The Book). Besides reading the information in the Guide and viewing this Directory, be sure to check individual school websites.

Listings of international schools may also be found on the following sites:

- Council of International Schools (International Schools Directory) www.cois.org
- International Schools Services (Directory of International Schools) www.iss.edu
- The SHAMBLES in South East Asia (The Education Project Asia; International Schools in S.E. Asia) www.shambles.net/allschools/index.htm
- East Asia Regional Council of Schools (Member Schools) www.earcos.org

ARMENIA

UWC Dilijan
Getapnya 7, Dilijan, Armenia
Armenia
Contact: Nara Sarkisova (Head of Library)
Email: <n.sarkisova@uwcdilijan.org>
Tel: +374 93873505
Website: http://uwcdilijan.org/
Grades 11, 12; visits to both grades; main language of instruction: English; 10 – 15 visits per year, prefer August - June; contact 1 month/a few weeks in advance. The Mission of United World Colleges: The UWC movement aims to make education a force to unite people, nations and cultures for peace and a sustainable future. UWC believes that to achieve peace and a sustainable future, the values it promotes are crucial: International and intercultural understanding. Celebration of difference.

AUSTRALIA

The Hutchins School
71 Nelson Road
Australia
Contact: Kate Reid, Head of Library
Email: <kate.reid@hutchins.tas.edu.au>
Tel: 61 3 62214200
Fax: 61 3 62214018
Website: www.hutchins.tas.edu.au
Grades pre-K – 12; visits to grades K – 12; main language of instruction: English; other languages taught: French, Mandarin; 3 visits per year, prefer late February to October; contact 3 – 6 months in advance. Lessons are 50 mins, doubles are 100 mins, so sessions that fit within those times are easiest to arrange.

AUSTRIA

St. Gilgen International School
Ischlerstrasse 13, 5340 St. Gilgen
Austria
Maia Bristol, Head Librarian
Email: <m.bristol@stgis.at>
Tel: 0043 6227 20259
Website: www.stgis.at
Grades 4-12; visits to all grades; main language of instruction: English; other languages taught:
German, Spanish, French; 2 visits per year; contact minimum of 2 months (preferably more) in advance.

FRANCE

The American Library in Paris
10 rue du General Camou
France
Contact: Celeste Rhoads (children's and teens' services manager)
Email: <celeste@americanlibraryinparis.org>
Tel: +33 (0)1 59 53 12 69
Website: www.americanlibraryinparis.org
Grades pre-K – 12; visits to all grades; main language of instruction: English; other languages taught: English; unlimited number of visits per year, year round; contact preferably 2 – 3 months in advance.
The American Library in Paris is a non-profit library and cannot offer financial compensation for author visits.

Ecole Jeannine Manuel
70 rue du Théâtre
France
Contact: Helen Stathopulos, librarian
Email: <library@ejm.net>
Tel: 001 44 37 00 79
Website: http://www.ecolejeanninemanuel.org/
Grades: pre-K to Baccalauréat; visits to grades 6 – 12; main language of instruction: English and French; other languages taught: Italian, German, Spanish, Chinese, Latin; 5 visits per year, prefer April; contact 2 months in advance.

International School of Paris
6 Rue Beethoven
France
Contact: Emma Dornan (librarian)
Email: <edornan@isparis.edu>
Website: http://www.isparis.edu/
Grades 6 – 12; visits to all grades.

Ecole Jeannine Manuel
70 rue du Théâtre
France
Contact email: <library@ejm.net>
Tel: 01 44 37 00 80
Website: www.ejm.net
Grades K – 12; visits to all grades; main language of instruction: English and French; other languages taught: Spanish, Italian, Chinese; 3 visits per year, prefer April; contact 3 months in advance. Note: Our budget is modest.

GERMANY

Bavarian International School e.V.
Hauptstrasse 1
Germany
Contact: Stephanie Zeckser Library Media Specialist
Email: <s.zeckser@bis-school.com>
Tel: +49 8133 / 917-161
Website: bis-school.com
Grades K – 12; visits to grades K – 5; main language of instruction: English; other languages taught: German, Japanese; 1 visit per year, prefer Oct. – May; contact 8 months in advance.
Franconian International School  
Marie-Curie-Str. 2, 91052 Erlangen  
Germany  
Contact: Elaine Smith, Library Manager  
Email: <elaine.smith@the-fis.de>  
Tel: 0049 9131 940390  
Fax: 0049 9131 94039710  
Website: www.the-fis.de  
Grades K3 – 12; visits to all grades; main language of instruction: English; other languages taught: German, Spanish; 2 – 3 visits per year, anytime; contact 6 months in advance.

St. George’s the English International School Munich  
Heidemanstrasse 182, 80939, Munich  
Germany  
Contact: Lesley Martin, Librarian  
Email: <l.martin@stgeorgesschool.de>  
Tel: +49 89 7246 9330  
Website: http://www.stgeorgesschool.de/munich  
Grades N – 11; visits to grades 3 – 11; main language of instruction: English; other languages taught: German, French; 4 visits per year, prefer Oct. through May; contact 3 months in advance.

St. George’s The English International School Cologne  
Husarenstrasse 20, 50997 Koeln  
Germany  
Contact: Barbara Wintersohl Head Librarian  
Email: <b.wintersohl@stgeorgesschool.de>  
Tel: +49 (0)2233-80887-30  
Fax: +49(0)2233-80887-70  
Website: http://www.stgeorgesschool.de/munich  
Grades 1 – 13; visits to grades 3 – 13; main language of instruction: English; other languages taught: French, Spanish; 4 visits per year; contact approx. 2 months in advance.

**HONG KONG**

Beacon Hill School  
23 Ede Road  
Hong Kong  
Contact: Emily Jeves  
Email: <jevese2@beaconhill.edu.hk>  
Tel: +852 2336 5221  
Website: http://www.beaconhill.edu.hk/  
Grades 1 – 6; visits to all grades; main language of instruction: English; other languages taught: Mandarin; 3 visits per year, prefer March; contact 3 months in advance.

Creative Secondary School  
3 Pung Loi Road, Tseung Kwan O, Sai Kung, N.T.  
Hong Kong  
Contact: Imogen Stevenson (Assistant Librarian)  
Email: <imogen.stevenson@css.edu.hk>  
Tel: +852 2336 0233  
Fax: +852 2701 3277  
Website: http://www.css.edu.hk/index.php  
Grades Secondary 1 to Secondary 6; visits to all grades; main language of instruction: English; other languages taught: Putonghua; 4 visits per year, prefer Nov. – April; contact 2 – 3 months in advance.

ELCHK Lutheran Academy  
25 Lam Hau Tsuen Road, Yuen Long, Hong Kong
Hong Kong
Contact:
Dr. Solomon R Basimalla, Teacher Librarian
Email: <srbasimalla@luac.edu.hk>
Tel: +852 65373877
Fax: +852 82082092
Website: www.luac.edu.hk
Grades K1 – 12; visits to grades 1 – 12; main language of instruction: English; other languages taught: Chinese, Japanese, French; 2 visits per year, prefer November. Ours is a local school under education bureau. We need to strictly follow their guidelines whenever we invite authors to our school. We need to give an open notification on our school website. You can check that at regular intervals and contact us. Authors can't sell their books on our campus.

International College Hong Kong Hong Lok Yuen
3, Twentieth Street, Hong Lok Yuen
Hong Kong
Contact: Mrs. Malin Cerullo, Library Assistant
Email: <mcerullo@ichkhly.edu.hk>
Tel: +852 26586935
Fax: +852 26510836
Website: www.ichkhly.edu.hk
Grades K – Year 6; visits to all grades; main language of instruction: English; other languages taught: Chinese, Putonghua; 2 visits per year, prefer March/April; contact 2 months in advance.

The Independent Schools Foundation Academy (Secondary School)
No. 1, Kong Sin Wan Road, Pokfulam, Hong Kong
Hong Kong
Contact: Annie Tam, Head Librarian of Secondary School
Email: <atam@isf.edu.hk>
Tel: 852 22354436
Fax: 852 2235 4497
Website: http://www.isf.edu.hk/­
Grades 6 to 12; visits to all grades; main language of instruction: English; other languages taught: Chinese; 2 – 3 visits per year, prefer Oct., Feb., April; contact 3 months in advance.

Law Ting Pong Secondary School
8 Ma Chung Road
Hong Kong
Contact:
8 Ma Chung Road
Email: <em@elearn.ltpss.hk>
Tel: 85226386988
Website: http://www.ltpss.edu.hk/index/index27.aspx?nnnid=1
Grades S1-S6; visits to grades P5-S6; main language of instruction: English; other languages taught: Chinese, Spanish; 3 – 4 visits per year, prefer Oct, but any really; contact 1 month in advance.

Nord Anglia International School
11 On Tin St., Lam Tin, Kowloon
Hong Kong
Contact: Miriam Bates, school librarian
Email: <miriam.bates@nais.hk>
Tel: +852 39581488
Fax: +852 3958 1499
Website: http://www.nordangliaeducation.com/our-schools/hong-kong
Grades K – Year 10 (Grade 9); visits to all grades; main language of instruction: English; other languages taught: Mandarin, Spanish, French, German; 3 – 6 visits per year, prefer April or any; contact 2 – 3 months in advance. Include price quote, dates, topics, target audience age range.
INDONESIA
Jakarta Intercultural School
P.O. Box 1078/JS
Jakarta 12010
Indonesia
Contact: Leslie Henry, Librarian
Email: <lhenry@jisedu.or.id>
Website: http://www.jisedu.or.id/
Grades EY – 12; visits to grades. EY – 5

British School Jakarta
Bintaro Jaya Sector 9, Jl. Raya Jombang-Ciledug, Pondok Aren, Tangerang Selatan
Indonesia
Contact: Dwi Retno Widatay
Email: <cino@bsj.sch.id>
Tel: 62217451670
Fax: 62217451671
Website: www.bsj.sch.id
Grades Pre-K – Year 13 (IB Diploma Programme); visits to all grades; main language of instruction: English; other languages taught: Bahasa Indonesia, Mandarin, Spanish, French, German, Korean, Japanese; 2 – 3 visits per year, prefer Feb., March; contact 6 months in advance.

North Jakarta Intercultural School
Jalan Boulevard Bukit Gading, Kelapa Gading, Jakarta Utara, DKI Jakarta 14240
Indonesia
Contact: Shaun Russell - Teacher Librarian
Email: <srussell@njis.org>
Tel: +6221 4586 5222
Fax: +6221 4586 5232
Website: http://www.njis.org
Grades Pre-K – Grade 12; visits to all grades; main language of instruction: English, Bahasa Indonesia; other languages taught: Bahasa Indonesia; 3 visits per year, prefer Oct., March, May; contact 2 months in advance.

ISRAEL
Walworth Barbour American International School
65 HaShomron, POB 484, Even Yehuda, 40500
Israel
Contact: Director of Library Services
Email: <wbaislibrary@wbais.net>
Tel: 972-9-890-1000
Website: wbais.net
Grades Pre-k – 12; visits to all grades; main language of instruction: English; other languages taught: Hebrew, French, Spanish; 1 visit per year, prefer Jan.; contact 12 months in advance. We are a diverse community with students from around the world. We don't have a huge budget but do normally get in authors for a period of 5 – 6 days. We provide airfare, hotel and reimburse for meals not provided by the school.

JAPAN
American School in Japan
1-1-1 Nomizu, Chofu-shi, Tokyo 182-0031
Japan
Contact: Linda Hayakawa Head Librarian
Email: <lhayakawa@asij.ac.jp>
Tel: +81-422-34-5300
Fax: +81-422-34-5303
Website: https://www.asij.ac.jp/
Grades Pre-K – 12; visits to all grades; main language of instruction: English; other languages taught: Japanese, Chinese, Spanish; 4 visits per year, prefer Oct., Nov., Jan., Feb., March, April; contact 12 months in advance.

Christian Academy in Japan
1-2-14 Shinkawa-cho Higashi Kurume-shi Tokyo 203-0013 Japan
Contact: Ruth Ingulsrud; Elementary Librarian
Email: <ruth@thirdculture.com>
Tel: 81-42-471-0022
Website: caj.ac.jp
Grades K –12; visits to all grades; main language of instruction: English; other languages taught: Japanese, Spanish; 2 visits per year, prefer October, March; contact 12 months in advance.

We are a small school with a small budget for author visits. Our students are very polite and enthusiastic, however, and treat visiting authors like royalty.

Doshisha International High School
60-1 Miyakodani Tatara Kyotanabe Kyoto 610-0321 Japan
Contact: Sarah Ogawa, CC Director
Email: <kyotosarah@gmail.com>
Tel: 81774658911
Fax: 81774658990
Website: www.intnl.doshisha.ac.jp
Grades 7 – 12; visits to all grades; main language of instruction: Japanese; other languages taught: Chinese, French, German, Korean, Spanish; 1 – 2 visits per year, prefer Jan., Feb., May, June, Sept, Oct., Nov.; contact 2 – 10 (flexible) months in advance. Limited budget, but great students! Many returnees who have lived abroad for many years. This is a Japanese school; all curriculum outside of languages is in Japanese, and the atmosphere is very Japanese. (Bring an extra pair of "indoor" shoes or slippers!)

International School of the Sacred Heart
4-3-1 Hiroo, Shibuya-ku
Japan
Contact: Lindsay Ridley, ICT/Library Head of Department
Email: <lindsay.ridley@issh.ac.jp>
Tel: +81 3-3400-3951
Website: https://www.issh.ac.jp/
Grades K3 – 12; visits to grades K3 – 12; main language of instruction: English; other languages taught: French, Japanese, Mandarin; 1 or 2 visits per year, prefer January – June; contact 6 months in advance.

Makuhari International School
3-2-9 Wakaba, Mihama-Ku, Chiba-shi 261-0014 Japan
Contact: Brian Hall School Librarian
Email: <b.hall@teachers.mis.ed.jp>
Tel: 81-43-296-0277
Fax: 81-43-296-0186
Website: www.mis.ed.jp
Grades K1 – Grade 6; visits to K3 – Grade 6; main language of instruction: English; other languages taught: Japanese; 2 visits per year, prefer October, February, June; contact at least 3 – 6 months in advance. Our school is an approximated 30–40-minute train ride from Tokyo Station. Same train line used for Tokyo Disneyland; (JR Keiyo Line) Kaihim Makuhari Station.
Marist Brothers International School
Chimori-cho 1-2-1, Suma-ku, Kobe-shi, Hyogo-ken
Japan
Contact: Elbert Shitamoto, Teacher Librarian
Email: <shitamotoe@marist.ac.jp>
Tel: 81-78-732-6266
Fax: 81-78-732-6268
Website: www.marist.ac.jp
Grades Pre-K to 12; visits to all grades; main language of instruction: English; other languages taught: Japanese; 1 or 2 visits per year; contact 2 – 3 months in advance. We are a small school with a limited budget, so any financial assistance we can get is much appreciated.

St. Mary's International School
1-6-19 Seta, Setagaya-ku
Japan
Contact: Janelle Odate, MS/HS Librarian
Email: <odatej@smis.ac.mp>
Tel: 81-3-3709-3411
Website: www.smis.ac.jp
Grades: RP – 12; visits to all grades; main language of instruction: English; other languages taught: Japanese, French; 1 – 2 visits per year; contact 3 months in advance.

Nishimachi International School
2-14-7 Moto Azabu
Japan
Contact: Leanne Mercado
Email: <lmercado@nishimachi.ac.jp>
Tel: 81-3-3451-5520
Website: www.nishimachi.ac.jp
Grades: K – 9; visits to all grades; main language of instruction: English; other languages taught: Japanese; 2 – 3 visits per year; contact 6 months in advance.

Seisen International School
1-12-15 Yoga, Setagaya-ku, Tokyo, Japan
Japan
Contact: Anne-Marie Thinnes MS and HS Librarian
Email: <sishslib@seisen.com>
Tel: (+81) 03-3704-2661
Website: www.seisen.com
Grades: K – 12; visits to grades 1 – 12; main language of instruction: English; other languages taught: French, Spanish, Japanese; 2 visits per year, prefer Oct. – April; contact 6 months in advance.

Tokyo International School
2-13-6 Minami Azabu, Minato-ku, Tokyo 106-0047
Japan
Contact: Tim Staal, Librarian
Email: <timst@tokyois.com>
Tel: 81-3-5484-1160
Website: tokyois.com/new/
Grades K – 8; visits to grades K – 8; main language of instruction: English; other languages taught: Japanese, Spanish; 2 visits per year, prefer Oct., Mar., April; contact 12 months in advance. We work on Author Visits in collaboration with other International Schools in the Tokyo area. Many Authors will visit 5 – 6 schools while here in Tokyo.

Tsukuba International School
Kamigo 7846-1, Tsukuba, Ibaraki
Japan
Contact: Ayumi Woollard, Librarian
Email: <woollard.ayumi@tis.ac.jp>
Tel: 81298865447
Fax: 81298865447
Website: tis.ac.jp

Grades Pre-K (age 3) to Grade 12; visits to all grades; main language of instruction: English, but students are from various backgrounds and many speak English as a second language; other languages taught: Japanese; prefer visits Sept. to June. Tsukuba International School is a small school (currently 235 students) in a rural setting. We have enthusiastic kids who love to read, and if any authors want to visit us, we would be happy to have them!

Yokohama International School
258 Yamate-cho, Naka-ku
Yokohama 231-0862
Japan
Contact: Katy Vance, Librarian
Email: library@yis.ac.jp
Tel: 81-(0)45-622-0084
Fax: 81-(0)45-621-0379
Website: www.yis.ac.jp

Grades Pre-K–12; visits to all grades; main language of instruction: English; other languages taught: Japanese, French, Spanish, Dutch, German, Mandarin; 3-4 visits per year, prefer Sept.–Nov., Feb.–May; local authors, please contact 1-2 months in advance, international authors, please contact a year ahead of time. We coordinate with other schools in the Tokyo area to share common costs such as flights and accommodation.

UWC ISAK Japan
5827-136 Nagakura, Karuizawa-machi, Kitasaku-gun, Nagano
Japan
Contact: Michelle Fitzgerald, Head Librarian
Email: <michelle.fitzgerald@uwcisak.jp>
Tel: +81 267 46 8623
Website: http://uwcisak.jp

Grades 10-12; visits to grades 10-12; main language of instruction: English; other languages taught: Japanese, Spanish, Chinese; 1 or 2 visits per year, prefer Sept. – April.

Yokota Middle School
PSC 78 Box 3989, APO, AP 96326 USA
Japan
Contact: Annette Holladay - librarian
Email: <annette.holladay@student.dodea.edu>
Tel: US - 512-275-4822 Japan 81-80-4058-9058
Website: http://www.dodea.edu/YokotaMS/

Grades 6 – 8; visits to all grades; main language of instruction: English; other languages taught: Spanish, Japanese; 2 visits per year, prefer Oct. – April; contact 2 months in advance.

JORDAN

The International Academy - Amman
Sa'ed Khair Street, King Hussein Park
Jordan
Contact: Kathleen McKim
Email: <library@iaa.edu.jo>
Tel: +92665502055
Website: https://www.iaa.edu.jo/ https://library.iaa.edu.jo/

Grades Pre-K – 12; visits to grades 1 – 5; main language of instruction: English, Arabic; other languages taught: Spanish; 1 or fewer visits per year, prefer October or March; contact 11 months in advance.
KOREA (SOUTH)

Busan International Foreign School
50 Gijangdaero, Gijangeup, Gijanggun,
South Korea
Contact Email: <library@bifskorea.org>
Tel: +83 51 742 3332
Website: www.bifskorea.org
Grades Preschool – 12; main language of instruction: English; other languages taught: Korean, Spanish.

NETHERLANDS

American School of The Hague
Rijksstraatweg 200, 2241 BX, Wassenaar
The Netherlands
Contact: Anthony Tilke, Head Librarian
Email: <hs_librarian@ash.nl>
Tel: 31 70 512 1060
Fax: 31 70 511 2400
Website: www.ash.nl
Grades K-12; visits to all grades; main language of instruction: English; other languages taught: French, Spanish, German, Dutch; 3 visits per year, prefer autumn and winter months; contact at least 3 months in advance. There are four libraries and we run a block rather than a weekly, schedule. Our student body is international—40+ languages spoken. We’re based in a small town about 12km north of Den Haag.

International School of Amsterdam
Sportlaan 45, 1185 TB Amstelveen
The Netherlands
Contact: Michelle Andis, Director of Libraries
Email: <mandis@isa.nl>
Website: www.isa.nl
Grades Pre-K – 12; prefer October; contact 6 months in advance.

International School Twente
30 Johannes ter Horststraat
The Netherlands
Contact: Jason Wilson, Head of School
Email: <jason.wilson@istwente.org>
Tel: +0031 53 206 8035
Website: istwente.org
Grades K – 5; visits to all grades; main language of instruction: English; other languages taught: Dutch; prefer Oct.-June; contact 1 month in advance.

NORWAY

International School of Stavanger
Treskeveien 3, 4043 Hafrsfjord
Norway
Contact: Kim Tyo-Dickerson, MS/HS Librarian & Curriculum Leader for Libraries
Email: <ktymickson@issstavanger.no>
Tel: +47 51 55 43 00
Website: https://www.isstavanger.no/learning/libraries/
Grades PS – 12; visits to all grades; main language of instruction: English; other languages taught:
Dutch, French, Norwegian, Spanish; 1 visit per year, prefer Oct., Nov., Jan., Feb.; contact 6 months in advance.

QATAR

American School of Doha
PO Box 22090, Doha
Qatar
Contact: Linda Hoiseth, head librarian
Email: <asdlibrary@asd.edu.qa>
Tel: +974-4499-1109
Website: www.asd.edu.qa
Grades Pre-K – 12; visits to all grades; main language of instruction: English; other languages taught: Spanish, French, Arabic; 2 visits per year. We book one week-long visit each year a year in advance, co-sponsored by the library and PTA. We are open to shorter visits by authors who are already in the area and would like to add on a day or two.

Qatar Academy Doha Senior School
P B No.1129
Qatar
Contact: Sudha Konnanath, Librarian
Email: <skonnanath@qf.org.qa>
Website: http://www.qa.edu.qa/
Grades 6 – 12; visits to grades 6 – 10; main language of instruction: English; other languages taught: Arabic, Spanish, French; 1 visit per year, prefer Oct., Nov., Feb., Mar.; contact 1 year in advance. We need to take permission from our organization who looks at suitability of authors, which is a long process. If I get a list of authors by April, I would be able to get permission for the author visit for next academic year which is from September to June. I would also like to know the fees charged and other costs involved.

SINGAPORE

Canadian International School Singapore
7 Jurong West Street 41, Lakeside Campus
Singapore
Contact: Lisa Miller, Head Librarian
Email: <lisa.miller@cis.edu.sg>
Tel: +65 64671732
Fax: +65 64671729
Website: https://www.cis.edu.sg/
Grades Pre-K – 12; visits to all grades; main language of instruction: English, Chinese; other languages taught: Spanish / French; 6 – 10 visits per year.

Canadian International School
371 Tanjong Katong Road, Tanjong Katong Campus
Singapore
Contact: Nadine Bailey
Email: <nadine.bailey@cis.edu.sg>
Tel: +65-63451573
Website: www.cis.edu.sg
Grades K – 6; visits to grades 2 – 6; main language of instruction: English, Chinese; other languages taught: French; 4 visits per year, prefer Oct. – Dec.; contact 4 months in advance. Limited budget for author visits; prefer visits in combination with other Singapore schools to share costs.

Tanglin Trust School
95 Portsdown Rd
Singapore
Contact: Michael Kelly, Head of Library
Email: <michael.kelly@tts.edu.sg>
Tel: +65 67703415
Website: www.tts.edu.sg
Grades Nursery to Year 12; visits to all grades; main language of instruction: English; other languages taught: Mandarin; 6+ visits per year, prefer Sept. to June; contact 1 – 3 months in advance. We have opportunity for author/illustrator visits for infant, junior, and senior school.

UWCSEA Dover
1207 Dover Road
Singapore
Contact: Pamela Males
Email: <pma@gapps.uwcsea.edu.sg>
Tel: +65 6775344
Website: uwcsea.edu.sg
Grades K1 – 12; visits to all grades; main language of instruction: English; other languages taught: Mandarin, Dutch, French, Spanish; visits per year varies, prefer Nov., Jan. to March; contact 2 – 3 months in advance.

SUDAN

Khartoum International Community School
Khartoum
Sudan
Contact: Jeanette Brooker, Libraries Manager
Email: <senior.library@kics.sd>
Tel: +249 183 215 00
Fax: +249 183 215 215
Website: www.kics.sd
Grades K – 12; visits to grades K – 10; main language of instruction: English; other languages taught: French, Spanish, Arabic; 1 – 2 visits per year, prefer Oct. – Mar.; contact minimum of 3 months in advance—planning takes place the previous year so visits are locked in the calendar in March each year for the following school year starting in August. Have an open mind to visit Sudan—we host you in a great hotel and take you to see our famous (in Sudan) pyramids at the end of your stay. Author visits are 5 days—Sunday to Thursday with 4 – 5 classes/workshops per day; this includes 1 staff professional development workshop and one parent talk/workshop. Send e-mails to both these addresses as e-mails sometimes don't get through: senior.library@kics.sd and jeanette.brooker@kics.sd

SWITZERLAND

British School Bern
Sperlisacher 2
Switzerland
Contact: Mrs. Flieler
Email: <info@britishschool.ch>
Tel: 41 31 952 75 55
Website: www.britishschool.ch
Grades Pre-K to year 6; visits to all grades; main language of instruction: English; other languages taught: German, French; 2 visits per year; contact 2 months in advance.

International School of Lausanne
Ch de la Grangette 2
Switzerland
Contact:
Ch de la Grangette 2
Email: <jgereige@isl.ch>
Tel: +41215600202
Website: [www.isl.ch](http://www.isl.ch)
Grades R3 – Y13; visits to grades Y4 – Y11; main language of instruction: English; other languages taught: French; 2 visits per year; contact 3 – 4 months in advance.

**International School of Geneva**
Chemin de la ferme, 1297 Founex
Switzerland
Contact: John Kolosowski, Head of Library
Email: [john.kolosowski@ecolint.ch](mailto:john.kolosowski@ecolint.ch)
Tel: +41 22 960 91 11
www.ecolint.ch/our-campuses/la-chataigneraie

Grades K-6; visits to all grades; main language of instruction: English/French; other languages taught: French; 3 visits per year, Contact as soon as possible. We try to coordinate our visits around our units of inquiry. We also have 2 more campuses in Geneva so we have the possibility of sharing an author amongst the foundation.

**Obersee Bilingual School**
Eichenstrasse 4c
Switzerland
Contact: Mrs Joni Weeks
Email: [joni.weeks@edi4-obs.ch](mailto:joni.weeks@edi4-obs.ch)
Tel: 01141555113800
Website: [www.oberseebilingualschool.ch](http://www.oberseebilingualschool.ch)

Grades K – 8; visits to all grades; main languages of instruction: German and English; other languages taught: German; 2 visits per year, prefer winter/spring; contact 6 months in advance. We are a bilingual school where the children spend one week in the classroom with English spoken and one week with German being spoken for all subjects. The students are totally bilingual.

**St. George's International School**
Chemin de St. Georges 19, 1815 Clarens/Montreux
Switzerland
Contact: Mary Beth Romø, Librarian
Email: [mbromo@stgeorges.ch](mailto:mbromo@stgeorges.ch)
Tel: 41219643411
Website: [https://www.stgeorges.ch/library/](https://www.stgeorges.ch/library/)

Grades Pre – K to Year 13; visits to all grades; main language of instruction: English; other languages taught: French, German, Spanish; 4 visits per year; 2 contact months in advance.

**THAILAND**

**Bangkok Patana School**
643 Lasalle Road (Sukhumvit 105) Bangna, Bangkok 10260
Thailand
Contact: Sally Flint (Head of Libraries)
Email: [saff@patana.ac.th](mailto:saff@patana.ac.th)
Tel: +66 (0) 2785 2200
Fax: +66 (0) 2785 2399
Website: [https://community.patana.ac.th/our-libraries](https://community.patana.ac.th/our-libraries)

Grades Nursery to Year 13; visits to all grades; main language of instruction: English; other languages taught: Spanish, French, German, Mandarin; other home languages; 2 visits per year; contact 12 months in advance. Authors and illustrators need to be prepared to adapt their programs and presentations to support current curriculum content at school.

**British International School, Phuket**
59 Moo 2, Thepkrasattri Road, T Koh Kaew, Muang
Thailand
Contact: Helle Kirstein, Primary Teacher Librarian or Brian Keenan, Secondary Librarian
Email: <hkirstein@bisphuket.ac.th>
Tel: +6676335555
Website: https://www.bisphuket.ac.th/
Grades EY – 13; visits to grades EY – 11; main language of instruction: English; other languages taught: Thai, Japanese, German, French, Spanish, Mandarin, Korean, Russian; 2 visits per year, prefer March; contact as early as possible.

American School Bangkok
59-59/1 Sukhumvit Road Soi 49/3 Khwaeng Khlong Tan Nuea
Khet Watthana, Krung Thep Maha Nakhon 10110 Bangkok
Thailand
Contact: Claire Connor
Email: <cconnor@asb.ac.th>
Website: https://www.asb.ac.th/
Grades K - 12; visits to grades K – 5; 6 – 12; main language of instruction: English; other languages taught: Thai; Chinese; 2 visits per year, prefer March; contact 3 months in advance. I have a limited budget.

Concordian International School
918 Moo 8, Tambon Bangkaew, Amphur Bangplee, Samutprakarn, 10540
Thailand
Contact: Mharvie Romanillos-PY Teacher Librarian
Email: <mharvie@concordian.ac.th>
Tel: +(66 2) 706-9000 EXT:701
Fax: +(66 2) 706-9001
Website: https://www.concordian.ac.th/
Grades K – 12; visits to grades K – 5; main language of instruction: English, Chinese, Thai; other languages taught: Chinese, Thai; 2 visits per year, prefer Feb., May, Nov.; contact 2 months in advance.

International School Bangkok
39/7 Soi Nichada Thani, Samakee Road, Amphur Pakkret, Nonthaburi 11120
Thailand
Contact: Traci Marlowe
Email: <tracim@isb.ac.th>
Tel: +66 02 963 5800
Website: www.isb.ac.th
Grades Pre-K – 12; visits to grades Pre-K – 10; main language of instruction: English; other languages taught: Japanese, Korean, Mandarin, Thai, Spanish, French; 1 visit per year, prefer Oct., Nov., Feb., March; contact 1 year in advance.

International School Eastern Seaboard
282 Moo 5 Bowin, Chonburi, 20230
Thailand
Contact: Meridee Moffett K-12 Librarian
Email: <mmoffett@ise.ac.th>
Tel: 66 38 372 591
Fax: 66 38 372 591
Website: www.ise.ac.th
Grades Pre-K3 – 12; visits to grades KG – 10; main language of instruction: English; other languages taught: Thai, Korean, Japanese, Spanish; 1 visit per year, anytime; contact 4 – 6 months in advance.

St Andrews International School Bangkok
9 Pridi Banomyong 20/1,Sukhumvit 71 Road Phra Khanong, Watthana, Bangkok 10110
Thailand
Contact: Astrid Karagiannis - Librarian
Email: <astrid.ka@standrews.ac.th>
Tel: +662 381 2387
Website: http://www.nordangliaeducation.com/our-schools/bangkok
Grades Pre-K – 12; visits to all grades; main language of instruction: English; 2 – 3 visits per year, prefer Nov., March; contact 3 months in advance (negotiable).

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

GEMS American Academy. Abu Dhabi
PO Box 145161
United Arab Emirates
Contact: Renan Leite. Head Librarian
Email: <r.leite_gaa@gemsedu.com>
Tel: 971 50 763 6865
Website: http://www.gemsaa-abudhabi.com/Grades K – 12; visits to all grades; main language of instruction: English; other languages taught: Arabic, Spanish, French; contact 5 months in advance.

UNITED KINGDOM

ACS Hillingdon International School
108 Vine Lane Hillingdon, Middlesex,
UB10 0BE
United Kingdom
Contact: Pam Clower, HS Librarian
Email: <hslibrarian@hillhawks.co.uk>
Tel: +44 1895 259771
Website: www.acs-schools.com/acs-hillingdon
Grades pre-K – 12; visits to all grades; main language of instruction: English; other languages taught: Spanish, German, French, Italian, Japanese. All three librarians (lower school, middle school, high school) are new this year (2017-18) and with no information about how things may have been done in the past.